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MONDAY

9CMIAPRIL
WIJNhaven 107
09.00
09.30

Welcome
Integrating social robots into personal care and living environments - Mark Neerincx (ENG|INTRO)
DE VIJFDE

10.15

Coffeebreak

10.45

11.45

Asibot : Synthetic Literature: Writing Science Fiction in a Co-Creative Process - Ben Burtenshaw (ENG|INTRO)
DE VIJFDE
WORKSHOP #1

WORKSHOP #2

WORKSHOP #3

WORKSHOP #4

WORKSHOP #5

Chatbots in de praktijk
Frank Smit
(NL|INTRO)

A.I.: de banen van de
toekomst
Elger van der Wel
(NL|INTRO)

Designing the
Internet of
Intelligent Things
Nathalie
Stembert
(ENG|INTRO)

Asibot : Under the Hood
Ben Burtenshaw
(ENG|ADV)

Semantische tekstclassificatie
Casper van
Houten
(NL|ADV)

H2.204

DE VIJFDE

H2.308 & H2.312

H3.308

H3.312

13.15

#1 Humanizing IoT

11.15

Why are chatbots hugely popular today? - Frank Smit (ENG|INTRO)
DE VIJFDE

Lunch
4th floor

14.15
15.15

17.00

LECTURE #1

WORKSHOP #2

WORKSHOP #3

workshop #4

Participatory City
Making
Peter van Waart &
Berit Piepgras
(ENG|ADV)

Hands on met de
OnsBlok LoRA Smart
Citizens Kit
Arn van der Pluijm &
Michael Anhalt
(NL|INTRO)

Citymakingkit
Jonas Vos
(ENG|INTRO)

Open Badges voor
kennisdeling tussen
labs in Rotterdam
Leo Remijn &
Peter Troxler
(NL|INTRO)

De Vijfde

H4.403

h4.206

h4.318

program
elements

#2 People make cities

Citizens and city making - Gijs boerwinkel (ENG|INTRO)
DE VIJFDE

BREAK

LECTURE

WORKSHOP

Hackathon

TUESDAy

10 APRIL
RDM
09.00

WELCOMe

10.00

WORKSHOP #1

WORKSHOP #2

LECTURE #3

LECTURE #4

De ‘zelfmetende’
justitiabele
Liza Cornet
(NL|INTRO)

PrivacyLab 010: Black Box
in de operatiekamer
Floyd van de graaf
(NL|INTRO)

Pearl Divers:
architecting in the world
of IoT
Jacek Skowronek
(ENG|INTRO)

Privacy, Security en
Ethische Aspecten bij
Datagedreven
Toepassingen
Mortaza S. Bargh & Sunil
Choenni
(NL|INTRO)

RD02.01

RD02.15

12.00

RD02.17
lunch & blockchain expo
Baai innovation dock

14.00

16.30
16.45
18.00
19.00
20.00

The Fourth Industrial Revolution and Innovation - Ben van Lier
Auditorium droogdokgebouw

break
LECTURE #1

LECTURE #2

LECTURE #3

WORKSHOP #4

Rondleiding #5

Tour #6

Get Smart
Johan Reijenga
(NL|INTRO)

RF Collector
Mostafa Hajian
(ENG|INTRO)

Hands-on IoT
Workshop
Niels Stamhuis
(ENG|INTRO)

RDM Innovation
Dock
(NL|INTRO)

rDM Innovation
Dock
(ENG|INTRO)

ID01.211

ID01.312

Why we need
IoT-hardware that
will survive the
next
50 years
Nick Kiran
(ENG|INTRO)
ID01.151

Makerspace

Innovation dock

Innovation dock

break
Radical observations & artistic prototypes in the field of IoT - Rodolfo Groenewoud (ENG|ADV)
Congreszaal innovation dock

HackathoN: citythings pitches
congreszaal innovation dock
Networking Reception & Award ceromony hackathon
Baai innovation dock

#4 Innovation of things

15.00
15.30

auditorium

hackathon: citythings

13.00

#3 Privacy & Security

11.00

De digitale overheid, veiligheid en de AVG - Pieter de Groot (NL|INTRO)
Auditorium droogdokgebouw

BLOCKCHAIN EXPO
Public Service Innovation
Within the 2nd year Emerging Media course of the Communication & Multimedia
Design programme our students are designing digital products and services that
exploit new technologies in an innovative manner. This year, they’re collaborating
with GR IJsselgemeenten, which administers social services of the municipalities
Capelle aan de IJssel, Krimpen aan de IJssel, and Zuidplas, close to Rotterdam.
Students are working to explore concepts and experiences that could benefit
from innovative applications utilising blockchain technology. In the current stage
of the project, students have been developing concepts, which they would like to
test with you! So during your lunch on Tuesday, besides grabbing a bite, explore
and test some of the concepts our students are working on! Explore one of the
following themes:

Special Welfare

Student Transport

Elderly Transport

Sports & Culture Allowance

The municipalities supports low income
households with special welfare, which
can be accessed for covering essential
costs that are not covered by other
funds. This is currently a process with
a large paper trail and many manual
checks. Could blockchain provide a
manner of authentication that could
speed up this process?

Elderly citizens can receive a special
budget for using transportation
services that help them get across
the city. In order to facilitate this
the municipalities make special
agreements with transport services
within the region. However, this system
is brittle and open to exploitation.
Could this be made more transparant
and robust by implementing a
blockchain based solution?

For some children, going to school is
difficult. If they have a handicap, or live
far from school, they qualify for special
student transport. Currently, this
process is highly opaque to different
stakeholders. Parents care about
their children being taken to school
safely, but rely on a primitive system
to facilitate these transports. Time for
a blockchain enabled upgrade?

For children of low-income parents,
the municipality has a special fund that
allows these children to participate in
sports and cultural activities. However,
these allowances are administrated on
paper. It’s an old-fashioned process, in
dire need of an upgrade. By utilising
blockchain, and smart contracts, could
a better system be put in place?

